Who we are
Teva Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd. (Teva) is a leading global pharmaceutical company that
delivers high-quality, patient-centric healthcare solutions used by millions of patients
everyday. At Teva, we are passionate about improving quality of life and healthcare globally.
Teva in the Baltics:
4 sites in 3 Baltic countries - manufacturing plant and 3 Sales & Marketing sites;
a team of almost 300 dedicated employees;
products delivered to >50 countries (mostly US, EU and Japan);
8 times awarded as the Lithuanian Exporter of the Year by the Lithuanian Confederation of
Industrialists.

We enable people to live better, healthier lives!
Our employees are the reason for our sustained success. To maintain our position at the forefront of the
pharmaceutical industry, we are looking for people who are hands-on, creative and up for a challenge.
Discover a world of growing opportunities!
If you want to make a real diﬀerence in people's lives, Teva is the place for you.

Teva is looking for a

Product Manager Specialty Business Unit
(Temporary replacement during maternity leave)
Main responsibilities:
Manage, coordinate and organize marketing activities in Specialty products market (oncology, women health and neurology)
Form and maintain successful cooperation with OPLs and Specialists
Develop and implement marketing plan and budget
Prepare reimbursement application file and be responsible for all reimbursement process steps
Be responsible for P&L in assigned area
Cooperate with patient organisations
Develop product trainings
Continually review sales results to identify negative variances and develop action plans to address issues

Requirements:
Experience in pharmaceutical or biotechnology industry, preferably as a product manager
University degree, preferably in medicine/ pharmaceuticals
Specific expertise knowledge in branded products, but not only
Product reimbursement process leading experience until the actual reimbursement comes into force
Knowledge of science, clinical practices, market dynamics, competitive products, competitive selling strategies
Proven command of classic marketing disciplines and techniques
Understanding of clinical data and ability to analyse and forecast pharmaceutical business in assigned area
Excellent interpersonal communication skills and teamwork spirit
Ability to manage complex workload and prioritize activities
Ability to analyse data from sales reports
Advanced MS office user
Fluent in Lithuanian and English

We offer:
The Company offers a chance to work in a vibrant International environment that encourages out of box thinking and
the development of new ways of doing things, whilst promoting professionalism and the chance to continue your
professional development

CONTACT US
To apply please e-mail your CV in English language
until June15th, 2017 to cv@sicor.lt

www.tevapharm.com

